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Minutes of the Fifth Meeting of the 1973-74
Campus Assembly
Science Auditorium, March 11, 1974, 4:10-4:20 p.m.
The meeting was chaired by Provost Imholte who reminded Assembly members
of the visit of Stanley Kegler, Vice President, Administration, on March 13.
The schedule for Vice President Kegler's visit had been sent to Assembly
members through the campus mail.
The minutes of the February 11 meeting, as amended under item I of the
agenda of the meeting, were approved.
Three evening school courses, proposed for spring quarter, were considered:
l)The Sexes and American Media: The Socialization of Women; 2) Ceramics;
3) The Foreign Policies of the Major Powers.
Imholte told the Assembly
that through an oversight the Ceramics course had been offered during
winter quarter without Assembly approval. He asked that the Assembly
approve the three courses for spring quarter and the Ceramics for winter
ex post facto.
The courses were approved by voice vote without dissent.
There was no discussion.
Presented for information was a proposal from the Morris Campus Union
Board which would reorganize the MCUB through an amendment to Article I,
Section 12, Paragraph A of the By-Laws of the UMM Constitution. There
was no discussion.
The remaining agenda item was for action on a proposed amendment to
Article III, Section 4, Paragraph C of the Constitution, which would
require that proposed amendments to agenda action items be distributed
to Assembly members before the day of the meeting. It was moved that
the meeting be adjourned because of the poor attendance and the constitutional requirement that amendments to the Constitution receive a
two-thirds majority vote of the Assembly's voting membership. Adopted
by voice vote.
The Assembly stood in silent tribute to the memory of Dr. E. Louise Curtis,
UMM Professor and Chairman of Elementary Education, who died on February 15,
1974, and to the memory of John Rokutani, UMM student who died in an
automobile accident early in February.
Submitted by Jim Togeas
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